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Portable CommitMonitor will quickly and efficiently scan through the latest source code changes in your Apache Subversion repositories. Key features: - Automated monitoring for news of new commits - Multiple views including project listing, information about commits - Regular updates from online source control - Timer to check for new commits - Command-line operation - Customizable filters - Autoscrolling to previous
commits - Search results can be marked as read - Logging of commit messages, comments and deleted files - Complete source code under version control (Subversion or AccuRev) - Single executable and no installation required - Up to 5 targets can be monitored - Monitoring of projects with high-level of complexity What's New in Portable CommitMonitor 1.7: Portable CommitMonitor is constantly evolving and new features are
being added on a regular basis. New features in version 1.7 include the following: - Monitoring of source code with the AccuRev source control engine - Ability to monitor multiple targets at once - Ability to set the target URL - Ability to monitor SVN projects - Ability to automatically process scripts upon new commit detection - Reporting of the URLs for deleted files - Ability to save the log of the new commits as CSV files - CSV
output is now standardized by column in the CSV output files - Move to new target button - Report log line for projects with a large number of commits - Reporting of commits including authors, time and place - Reporting of commit messages with their subject line and author - Ability to report the commit location of the files that have been deleted - Improved logging and deletion of files that no longer exist in the repositories How to
uninstall Portable CommitMonitor 1.7 from your computer 1. Uninstall Portable CommitMonitor from your computer using your favorite Windows uninstaller 2. Delete the portablecommitmonitor.exe file from the program's folder. (This folder is normally C:\Program Files (x86)\AccuRev\Portable CommitMonitor) 3. Remove or rename the portablecommitmonitor folder. 4. Restart your computer for the changes to take effect. How
to install Portable CommitMonitor 1.7 1. Download Portable CommitMonitor from our website using the links provided below. 2. Double-click the downloaded PortableCommitMonitor.zip file to decompress the program. 3. Run Portable CommitMonitor and follow the installation wizard. 4. Run Portable CommitMonitor
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KeyMacro is an advanced security and automation solution that allows for the management of access and privilege to network resources within Windows-based networks. It is a tool that is capable of configuring these permissions on a Windows network and maintaining them in a centralized manner for an entire organization. In addition, KeyMacro is capable of creating, modifying, and assigning workgroup passwords to Windows
logon accounts to simplify the logging-on process. KeyMacro can be used to create domain account, user, and computer accounts. This is accomplished by creating user and computer objects under the domain and assigning user accounts to their proper accounts within the domain. The program is also capable of assigning group-level privileges to the user and computer objects. KeyMacro Key Features: · Configure and maintain domain
accounts for Windows user accounts · Assign user accounts to proper accounts within a domain · Design and maintain passwords for Windows logon accounts · Create group-level user and group accounts · Create new computer accounts · Create Windows user accounts · Exclude user accounts from groups or a group · Manage Windows user accounts and groups · Manage Windows user passwords · Manage Windows computer accounts
· Modify user, group, and computer passwords · View user, group, and computer accounts · Assign a logon and domain to a user account · View and modify Windows computer accounts · Create or modify Windows computer passwords · View Windows computer accounts AASL Description: AASL is a security auditing tool for Windows NT based systems. It is a command line program that integrates with the ACLs available on
Windows NT. AASL provides a high level of security audit control and a fast and convenient way to audit object access. AASL Key Features: · Audit object access (read, write, delete, and list) · Audit object properties (access permissions, name, owner, and group) · Audit and modify security descriptor information · Audit/modify access control entries for all objects · Recursive audit option · Audit-friendly command line interface ·
Define audit policy · Generate auditing output to file · Replay audit policy information AuditForge Description: AuditForge is an open source Java based tool which helps users in recording, analyzing and reporting audit records in a Windows NT/2000/XP environment. It allows the user to perform audit, change and secure object management tasks, either from a 81e310abbf
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Subscribe to this blog to get an email notification each time a new post is published. You can cancel this subscription at any time. This is a recommended guide for using the OS X operating system's native built in Calendar app. Stay connected with the latest Windows Calendar tips Windows Calendar has many useful features. However, users can’t access all these features if they don’t know how to properly use the built in Calendar app.
For example, users can’t easily configure a recurring event. For this reason, this is a very important feature that is now accessible in the native Calendar app. Tips & Tricks One of the most basic features is the ability to create a recurring event. Users can easily do this by following the steps below: 1. Open the Calendar app 2. Click on the Plus icon, then click on the + icon to add a new event 3. You will be given the option to select the
date, time and repeat the event. 4. The event will be added to the calendar. Similar to this, users can also set a reminder to a particular date by clicking on the Plus icon, then click on the down arrow icon, then select “+ Reminder” As you can see, the native Calendar app features a lot more compared to the previous version of Windows. It’s also easy to use and organize events and to add reminders. In addition, users can also use to create
and edit events in the Calendar app. This is a useful feature because it allows users to keep track of their schedule. Users can select the dates for an event and the location if necessary. The event will be added to the calendar immediately. To create a new event, users will need to click on the Plus icon, then click on the desired day and time to make the event. Users can also edit or delete events. Users can easily access the calendar by
clicking on the arrow icon on the top right. Calendar can also be accessed in “week” view, “month” view, or “year” view. This helps to organize your schedule easily. The native Calendar app works well on Mac and Windows. You can use it to quickly create, edit and delete events. This allows users to keep track of their schedule. For more advanced calendar features, check out the Windows Calendar app
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PictureSlideShow is the fastest and most reliable screen saver. It doesn't require much processing power and is pretty lightweight. It is no more than a simple Java application, written with Java and using the Java Swing library. It does not need any other software to be installed. PixIf supports all Windows operating systems and many Linux distributions. You can easily make GIF slideshows or you can create Web pages that respond to
your mouse clicks. It supports animated GIFs and no images are required to work. It supports many of the most popular Web browsers such as Mozilla Firefox, Internet Explorer, Opera, Google Chrome, Safari and many others. It has no additional software to be installed. PixIf supports all Windows operating systems and many Linux distributions. You can easily make GIF slideshows or you can create Web pages that respond to your
mouse clicks. It supports animated GIFs and no images are required to work. It supports many of the most popular Web browsers such as Mozilla Firefox, Internet Explorer, Opera, Google Chrome, Safari and many others. It has no additional software to be installed. PixIf supports all Windows operating systems and many Linux distributions. You can easily make GIF slideshows or you can create Web pages that respond to your mouse
clicks. It supports animated GIFs and no images are required to work. It supports many of the most popular Web browsers such as Mozilla Firefox, Internet Explorer, Opera, Google Chrome, Safari and many others. It has no additional software to be installed. PixIf supports all Windows operating systems and many Linux distributions. You can easily make GIF slideshows or you can create Web pages that respond to your mouse clicks.
It supports animated GIFs and no images are required to work. It supports many of the most popular Web browsers such as Mozilla Firefox, Internet Explorer, Opera, Google Chrome, Safari and many others. It has no additional software to be installed. PixIf supports all Windows operating systems and many Linux distributions. You can easily make GIF slideshows or you can create Web pages that respond to your mouse clicks. It
supports animated GIFs and no images are required to work. It supports many of the most popular Web browsers such as Mozilla Firefox, Internet Explorer, Opera, Google Chrome, Safari and many others. It has no additional software to be installed. PixIf supports all Windows operating systems and many Linux distributions. You can easily make GIF slideshows or you can create Web pages that respond to your mouse clicks. It
supports animated GIFs and no images are required to work. It supports many of the most popular Web browsers such as Mozilla Firefox, Internet Explorer, Opera, Google Chrome, Safari and many others. It has no additional software to be installed. PixIf supports all Windows operating systems and many Linux distributions. You can easily make GIF slideshows or you can create Web pages that respond to
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System Requirements:
OS: Windows 10 or later (64-bit versions only) Windows 10 or later (64-bit versions only) CPU: Intel Core i3-2120 or equivalent Intel Core i3-2120 or equivalent RAM: 8GB RAM 8GB RAM HDD: 75GB free space 75GB free space GPU: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 or AMD Radeon HD 7870 or equivalent NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 or AMD Radeon HD 7870 or equivalent DirectX: Version 11 Version 11 Network: Broadband
Internet connection Broadband Internet connection
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